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INTRODUCTION 
Midwestern crappie populations (Pomoxis annularis and ~· nigro-
maculatus) are typically stunted (Cooper et al. 1970, Al-Rawi 1972, 
Johnson and Andrews 197 3), and several theories have been proposed to 
explain this phenomenon. Over-harvesting of larger size classes by 
anglers (Elrod 1971), genetic deviations resulting in smaller size 
classes, and interspecific competition for resources (Costa and Cummins 
1972) are current hypotheses used to explain stunting. I attempted to 
examine the relationship between resource availability and resource 
utilization of certain centrarchid species and interpret these results 
based on interspecific and intraspecific competition between crappie and 
other centrarchids. 
During early impoundment, black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus) 
populations are often the dominant crappie species (Ball and Kilambi 
1972), but as midwestern impoundments age, the density of black crappie 
decreases, and white crappie (Pomoxis annularis) usually become dominant 
(Neal 1960). Increased turbidity (Neal 1960, Neal 1961) and decreased 
productivity (Ball and Kilambi 1972) are possible explanations for the 
phenomenon, but competitive exclusion (Zaret and Rand 1982) may be an 
alternate explanation. 
Several studies have been conducted on the food habits of black 
and white crappie (Clemens 1952, Greene and Murphy 1974, Ager 1975, 
Wright and O'Brien 1982), but few studies have examined food habits in 
relation to resource availability. Relating resource availability to 
1 
food habits is required before any conclusions on competitive 
interactions can be made. 
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Evaluating species interactions requires understanding of the spe-
cies niche. Hutchinson (1958) formulated the concept of a niche as an 
n-dimensional hypervolume whose axes are critical physical and environ-
mental factors. At least three dimensions of this niche have been 
studied extensively; place, food a~d time (Pianka 1969, Zaret and Rand 
1971). MacArthur (1957) implied that food determines the abundance of 
all species because it is the only resource utilized by all species that 
is incapable of being shared. In support of this hypothesis, it has 
been shown that species sharing similar habitats have the most distinct 
food preferences (Zaret and Rand 1971). Partitioning may occur by 
utilizing the same resource at different times (different hours of the 
day, different seasons) or at dissimilar sizes. 
Examining the niche overlap between species is necessary before 
one can decide whether partitioning of resources has occurred. Zaret 
and Rand (1971) defined niche overlap as the use (usually at the same 
time) by more than one organism of the same resource, regardless of 
resource abundance. Partitioning of a resource could be interpreted as 
a consequence of resource competition. Competition has been defined by 
Milne (1961) as the endeavor of two or more animals to gain the same 
particular object or to gain a portion of the object when that object is 
not sufficient for both. Miller (1967) differentiated between competi-
tion as the co-utilization of the same resource, and interference compe-
tition as an activity that limits a competitor's access to a necessary 
resource. 
One common method used by organisms to partition resources and 
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avoid competition is to occupy different habitats. However, before one 
can demonstrate that competition is responsible for the distribution of 
species, it is necessary to prove that distributions are not random 
(Conner and Simberloff 1979). 
The organization within a community is based upon the numerical 
abundance and spatial distribution of all species. These factors can be 
the result of interspecific competition (Hairston 1959). The influence 
of spatial distribution has been demonstrated by the clumping of rare 
species, and the associated failure of diversity indices to remain con-
stant when samp+e size was increased (Hairston and Byers 1954). 
Originally, interspecific competition was equated with ecological 
overlap between species niches, including similarity of diet, habitat 
use or time of foraging. One defect in this concept is that simply 
sharing resources may not limit population growth or density (Bender et 
al. 1984). I attempted to relate dietary overlap with the spatial dis-
tributions of centrarchids by examining food habits as they corresponded 
to resource availability. 
Species diversity of food utilized reflects not only the diversity 
of resources (Roughgarden 1974) but the niche width or breadth relative 
to resources utilized by the entire population. Niche breadth is 
defined as the distance through the niche along some line in space 
(Smith 1982). The primary function of niche breadth is as an inverse 
measure of ecological specializations. Measures of niche breadth have 
been used to determine resource partitioning; for example, smaller ani-
mals have also been shown to exhibit greater diet specialization than 
larger animals (Emlen 1973), and wide-niched species are thought to be 
better adapted to certain environments (Levins 968). If a specific 
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resource becomes limited, species with specialized diets would probably 
not adapt as well as generalists. Examining the diets of certain 
species in Copan should indicate whether the fishes were specialists or 
generalists, and consequently whether they would be expected to survive 
should resources become limited. 
STUDY AREA 
Copan Reservoir was constructed by the Tulsa District, Corps of 
·Engineers, in 1980, under authorization of the Flood Control Act of 
1962. The dam is located on the Little Caney River in Washington 
County, two miles southwest of Copan, Oklahoma, at river mile 7.4. The 
dam consists of an earthen embankment and a grated concrete spillway, 
with a combined length of 1.5 miles. 
The Little Caney River is a 69-mile tributary of the Caney River, 
in the Verdigris River watershed, which flows through southeastern Kan-
sas and northeastern Oklahoma. The watershed is approximately 40 miles 
long with a maximum width of 16 miles. The terrain is rolling, with 
moderate timber and heavy growth along the river banks. The drainage 
basin contains 520 square miles, 505 of which are upstream of the dam-
site. 
Copan dam was closed on 1 April 1983. Three days later, the 
reservoir reached its mean conservation pool elevation of 710.0 ft. 
above sea level. At this level, the reservoir had a storage capacity of 
43000 acre-feet, a surface area of 5000 acres, and 30 miles of shore-
line. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Biweekly sampling was initiated in May 1983 and continued through 
.October 1984. This year-and-one-half time period was separated into 
seasons: spring -March, April, May; summer -June, July, August; fall 
-September, October, November; winter -December, January, February. 
Occasionally, additional collections were made in the fall season 1984 
I 
to corroborate previous findings. 
Five major sections of differing habitat characteristics exist in 
the reservoir (Figure 1). Section I consists of the shoreline and pela-
gia in association with the dam. Section II has several woody areas in 
addition to a pelagic environment. Section III encompasses two pro-
tected coves. Section IV is a heavily forested area, through which the 
Little Caney River meanders. Section V is a shallow, windswept portion 
of the reservoir characterized by high turbidity. 
Once each month five standard sites and five random sites were 
sampled •. The five standard sites (Figure 1) were selected based on hab-
itat diversity and fish species diversity. Random sites were selected 
by using a random numbers table (Rohlf and Sokal 1969). 
Sampling equipment used included barrel nets (cylindrical nets 
with concave funnel ends 0.2 min diameter, 1.4 min length and 0.9 m. 
diameter), modified fyke nets with a 20m lead attached to two rectan-
gular frames, 1.83 m x 0.91 m, followed by four hoops (0.76 m diameter), 
experimental gill nets (multifilament nylon mesh, 45.72 m in length, 
2.44 m deep, with five panels each 9.14 m long, with mesh sizes: 1.91, 
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2.54, 3.18, and 5.08 centimeters (em)), and electroshocking with a 16-
foot aluminum jon boat equipped with a Sears 3000 watt generator and 
Coffelt VVP-15 voltage regulator. 
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Several types of sampling gear were employed at each site to 
reduce sampling bias. Each month, generally one gill net and one fyke 
net were set at each site. During the winter season three barrel nets 
were set in each area of the reservoir that was sampled. Barrel nets 
were used in the winter because their design facilitated setting and 
retrieving these nets under ice. Barrel nets were the principle sam-
pling method ut~lized during 1983, and were retrieved at two-hour 
intervals. Modified fyke nets were anchored offshore, with the lead 
line stretching perpendicular to the shoreline. Catch was monitored at 
six-hour intervals during the day and once after each night set. Exper-
imental gill nets, set perpendicular to shore, were used in the pelagic 
areas. Larger mesh sizes were located in deeper water, and gill nets 
were checked at twelve-hour intervals. The modified fyke nets and gill 
nets were employed in 1984, and electroshocking was also initiated dur-
ing 198 4. 
All fishes collected were weighed to the nearest gram (gm) and 
measured (total and standard lengths) to the nearest millimeter (mm). 
Scale samples were collected from the left side of each fish, posterior 
to the depressed pectoral fin and below the lateral line. A random sub-
sample of fishes were preserved; all others were returned to the reser-
voir. I~ addition to these measurements, gape width (measured from 
maxilla to maxilla) and body depth were recorded to the nearest 0.01 mm. 
Ouring 1983, stomachs were removed in the field by making a pos-
terior cut at the esophagus and an anterior cut at the intestine. 
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Stomachs were initially placed in 10% formalin and later transferred to 
70% isopropyl alcohol. Food items were enumerated and classified to the 
lowest taxonomic unit I could identify. Following identification, each 
item was dried at 80°C for six to eight hours, and dry weights were 
measured to the nearest 0.0001 gm. 
Fishes collected during 1984 were injected in the field with 10 cc 
of 10% formalin and preserved in a formalin solution. Stomachs were 
removed in the lab following the same procedure outlined above. 
Size classes were used to differentiate the size structure of the 
population. Each of the nine size classes was determined using 30 mm 
increments of the fishes standard length. Therefore, fishes collected 
and compared ranged in size from Q-30 mm to 241-270 mm. All species 
were not represented in every size class at similar times. 
Plankton samples from 10 vertical m of water were collected at 
each site with an 80 micron-mesh plankton sampler during each field trip 
and preserved in Lugol's so1ution (Pennack 1978). Biomass was estimated 
by filtering each sample through a Millipore Filter, drying the filtrate 
at 50°C for a minimum of three hours, then weighing the dried material. 
Benthic organisms were collected with an Ekman dredge during 1983 
and a Petersen dredge in 1984. Samples were preserved in 70% isopropyl 
solution. Subsamples of each dredge haul were obtained by sorting the 
sample for 10-minute time increments until the entire dredge haul was 
completely sorted. Organisms found in the subsample were counted and 
identified. 
Physical parameters including dissolved oxygen, temperature, sal-
inity, and conductivity, were measured using YSI meters at the location 
of each net. The pH was measured using a Corning pH meter. 
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The Schoener index of overlap was used to measure overlap between 
the diets of centrarchids. This index avoids the problems Qf the 
indexes of Horn and Levins in that values generated are not dependent 
upon the proportion of food in a certain category that one species 
ingests when that particular category is not utilized by other species 
(Wallace 1981). When resource availability data is absent, the Schoener 
index is considered adequate as a m.easure of potential overlap (Hurlbert 
1978), and therefore one of the least objectionable indexes available 
(Wallace 1981). Since resource abundance data was collected during this 
study, and the ~assumption was made that abundance approximates 
availability, the Schoener index was chosen as an acceptable index to 
measure potential overlap among centrarchids in Copan Reservoir. 
The Schoener index of overlap is expressed as 
n 
a = 1-0.5 ( l: IPxi- Pyil) 
i=1 
where Pxi== the proportion of food category i in the diet of species x, 
Pyi= the proportion of food category i in the diet of species y, 
and 
n = the number of food categories. 
Overlap values of 0.60 or greater were judged biologically significant, 
based on work by Zaret and Rand (1971). An overlap value of 1. 00 
usually indicates complete overlap among organisms. 
The average of the weight percentage of ingested items was used to 
measure diet. This measure was used to determine the values substituted 
for Pxi and Pyi in the Schoener index, and to evaluate the importance of 
certain components of a diet, even though they were a small proportion 
of the total weight. The two items with the highest average weights 
were designated important (Tables 1D-18), and were of primary interest 
in determining dietary overlap. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SPECIES FOOD HABITS AND DISTRIBUTION 
The contents of 1718 stomachs were examined from May 1983 to 
October 198 4. Food was present in 6 3. 45% of the stomachs (Table 1). 
Green sunfish (Lepomis cyanellus) ingested mostly shrimp and 
crayfish, notab~y Macrobrachium ohione and Orconectes neglectus and 
bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus (Table 2). Fish in the smallest size 
class (91-120 mm) ingested~· ohione in large numbers (Figure 3), and 
bluegill were preyed upon by all size classes (Table 2). These dietary 
habits differ little from those previously recorded. Green sunfish have 
been reported to feed on benthos (Jones et al. 1977), frogs including 
Rana spp., the striped chorus frog (Pseudacris triseriata), and the 
spadefoot toad (Scaphiopus bombifrons) (Kruse and Francis 1977), 
drifting macroinvertebrates (Mancini et al. 1977), aquatic insects, 
clams, crayfish and fish (Cross and Collins 1975, Pflieger 1975, 
Minckley 1982), and bats (Jones and Hettler 1959). The specific prey 
item ingested is dependent upon the foraging site used by the fish (Gatz 
1981). 
Green sunfish were primarily collected from site III (Figure 2), a 
protected cove characterized by a silty substrate and submerged vegeta-
tion. Habitats consisting of rocks, woody debris or stems of vegetation 
which are used for cover are known habitat types where green sunfish 
occur (Cross and Collins 1975, Miller and Robison 1975, Pflieger 1975). 
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Warmouth sunfish (Lepomis gulosus) ingested similar items to those 
taken by green sunfish (Tables 2,3) but the size classes of fishes tak-
ing each item differed (Figure 3). Warmouth ingested crayfish, small 
fish and larval aquatic insects in Copan (Table 3). Young warmouth have 
been reported to take mostly Crustacea, P!imarily Daphnia (Pflieger 
1975), whereas the adults feed on crayfish, Isopoda, immature and adult 
aquatic insects (Minckley 1973, Cross and Collins 1975, Miller and 
Robison 1975). 
Warmouth sunfish were found in sites I, II, and III and were the 
predominant species collected from site II which, as previously 
described, had submerged bushes, shrubs and trees in addition to a rub-
ble substrate. Warmouth select thick growths of submergent vegetation 
associated with soft mud bottoms (Cross and Collins 1975, Miller and 
Robison 1975, Pflieger 1975, Trautman 1981) and tend to be sedentary and 
avoid light (Cross and Collins 1975, Pflieger 1975). These preferred 
habitats differ from those selected by other sunfish, and limit interac-
tions between warmouth and other species. 
Relatively few orangespotted sunfish (Lepomis humilis) were col-
lected from Copan Reservoir (Table 1), and these individuals consumed 
largely larval aquatic insects (Table 4). Other authors have reported 
that orangespotted sunfish ingest small Crustacea, larval aquatic 
insects and an occasional small fish (Cross and Collins 1975, Pflieger 
1975). 
In Copan, orangespotted sunfish were found at site I, an area 
characterized by a silted rocky substrate. Low numbers of individuals 
were also collected at sites II, III, and V (Figure 2). Site II was 
charact;erized by submerged vegetation along the shoreline and a rubble 
substrate. Site III was an area of the reservoir that contained two 
protected coves, one of which stratifies during the summer seasons. 
Site V was shallow, turbid and windswept with submerged vegetation and 
aquatic macrophytes in abundance. Orangespotted sunfish tolerate high 
turbidity and siltation (Cross and Collins 1975, Miller and Robison 
1975, Pflieger 1975, Trautman 1981), and are tolerant of fluctuating 
water levels (Cross and Collins 1975). 
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Most .of the bluegill collected in Copan preyed prE!dominately upon 
benthic organisms, Lumbricidae, and Arachnida (Table 5). The high inci-
dence of ingested Lumbricidae may be attributable to the young age of 
Copan. As Copan flooded, terrestrial invertebrates became an available 
resource utilized by certain species of centrarchids. Copan was con-
structed for flood control purposes; consequently, the reservoir floods 
each spring, contributing additional sources of terrestrial inverte-
brates to the aquatic benthos already present. Bluegilt are known to be 
opportunistic feeders which ingest such items as Cladocera, benthos 
(Gerking 1966, Costa and Cummins 1972, O'Brien et al. 1976, Lemly and 
Dimmick 1982), Amphipoda, Diptera (Flemer and Woolcott 1966, El-Shamy 
1974, Cross and Collins 1975, Mancini et al. 1979, Minckley 1982), and 
vegetation and prey in direct association with vegetatio~ (Clay 1973, 
Sadizowski and Wallace 1976, Mittelbach 1981). 
Bluegills were found throughout the reservoir (Figure 2). Other 
authors have reported that b~uegill sunfish occur in habitats that are 
characterized by submerged vegetation and steep sides (Cross and Collins 
1975, Pflieger 1975). 
Longear sunfish (Lepomis megalotis) in Copan Reservoir fed pri-
marily on bottom organisms, including larval and adult aquatic insects 
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and crayfish (Table 6 and Figure 4). Others have reported that the diet 
of the longear sunfish consists of insects (Cross and Collins 1975, 
Miller and Robison 1975, Pflieger 1975), small invertebrates and an 
occasional small fish (Miller and Robison 1975, Pflieger 1975). 
Site I, where most of the longears were collected, was a windswept 
portion of the reservoir, characterized by intermittent willow shrubs 
and a rocky substrate covered by a fine layer.of silt. The weedy areas 
interspersed throughout site I, where this species was collected (Figure 
2), were habitats supporting high densities of larval and adult aquatic 
insects. Clear'waters with either a sandy, firm clay or rock substrate 
are preferred by longear sunfish (Cross and Collins 1975, Miller and 
Robison 1975, Pflieger 1975, Trautman 1981). 
Redear sunfish (Lepomis microlophus) ingested a variety of prey 
organisms, including Cladocera and aquatic organisms in Copan (Table 7) 
but foraged mostly on bottom dwellers such as Lumbricidae, snails and 
crayfish (Figure 5). This species typically feeds on molluscs (Cross 
and Collins 1975, Miller and Robison 1975, Pflieger 1975, Minckley 1982) 
and has heavy pharnygeal bones armed with blunted molariform teeth that 
aid in crushing shells (Minckley 1982). 
Redear sunfish occurred almost exclusively at site III (Figure 2). 
This site includes Endacott' s Pond (Figure 1), an impoundment construc-
ted in the 1950's which contained an established centrarchid population 
prior to inundation. Endacott's Pond was the only area of the reservoir 
that stratified each summer. The substrate consisted of silt in the 
deeper water and submerged vegetation along the shoreline and in the 
center of the pond where an island once existed. This species is typi-
c~lly found inhabiting the deeper waters of lakes and ponds, often 
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congregating around brush and stumps (Miller and Robison 1975, Pflieger 
1975). 
White crappie were one of the predominant species of Centrarchidae 
present in Copan (Table 1) during 1983-1984 and fed predominately on 
gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) and centrarchids (Table 8). White 
crappie (91-120 rum) fed on gizzard shad consistently (Figure 6); and 
during the spring season of 1984, white crappie in the 61-90 mm size 
class ingested some larval gizzard shad. White crappie are known preda-
tors of insects, Ephemeroptera, Crustacea (Clemens 1952, Marcy 1954, 
Neal 1960, Mathur and Robins 1971, Costa and Cummins 1972, Wright and 
O'Brien 1982), Amphipoda, Chironomidae, Chaoboridae, Hirudinia (Maret 
and Peters 1979), and either gizzard shad or threadfin shad (Dorosoma 
Petenense (Hall as cited in Clemens 1952, Buck and Cross as cited in 
Clemens 1952, Ball and Kilambi 1972, Greene and Murphy 1974, Heidinger 
1978). 
More white crappie were found at sites I, III and V than at sites 
II and IV in Copan (Figure 2). The season during which the individuals 
were collected was an important factor in locating these fishes. During 
late spring and early summer, site V was used for spawning activities. 
Fishes collected from this site were gravid and found in shallow vege-
tated water. Site III was an area inhabited by young of the year and 
larvae in the summer season. The protection of the cove in combination 
with submerged vegetation afforded cover for immature fishes. During 
the remainder of the year, white crappie were found in the pelagia. The 
white crappie is usually found in deeper water (Ball and Kilambi 1972) 
but occurs throughout most reservoirs (Clemens 1952). 
Black crappie in Copan fed on the same items as white crappie but 
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ingested centrarchids (Lepomis spp. and Pomoxis spp.) with greater fre-
quency than gizzard shad (Table 9). The diet of black crappie has been 
reported to include Cladocera, Copepoda, Amphipoda (Neal 1961, Ager 
1971, Costa and Cummins 1972, Hanson and Qadri 1979), Crustacea, terres-
trial and aquatic insects (Neal 1961, Ball and Kilambi 1972, Greene and 
Murphy 1974, Minckley 1982) and fish (Neal 1961, Ager 1971, Ball and 
Kilambi 1972). 
In Copan, black crappie were collected from all sites, but the 
largest percentage of fishes was collected from site III (Figure 2), an 
area of the reservoir characterized by both a silty and vegetated sub-
strate. This diverse site was protected from the wind because of its 
east-west orientation and a breached dam between it and the main body of 
the reservoir (Figure 1). Black crappie usually occur along the shore-
line (Neal 1961, Ball and Kilambi 1972), as well as in the pelagic areas 
of other reservoirs (Ager 1971). 
In most reservoirs where black crappie and white crappie coexist, 
they appear to have similar food habits (Neal 1960, Neal 1961, Ball and 
Kilambi 1972, Costa and Cummins 1972). However, in Copan, white crappie 
fed on gizzard shad at -a smaller size class than did black crappie 
(Figure 6). In addition, black crappie (greater than 61 mm) which are 
typically piscivorous, used other dietary sources more extensively than 
gizzard shad (Table 9). It did not appear that food resources used by 
both black and white crappie were limiting. 
Benthic organisms found in Copan Reservoir during 1983-1984 con-
sisted primarily of larval aquatic insects. Snails, earthworms and tri-
chopterans were also available as forage (Table 10). The resources used 
as forage in Copan Reservoir were abundant throughout this study. 
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Therefore, all the species of centrarchids appeared to use a non-limited 
food supply, whether they ingested the same or different items. 
Copan Reservoir is unique, with many diverse habitat structures 
available for utilization by many different species of fishes. Each of 
the five broad areas designated (Figure 1) have different habitat char-
acteristics. Site I was located in front of the dam, and the substrate 
consisted of silt in the pelagia and rocks in the littoral zone. Site 
II had submerged bushes, shrubs and trees, in addition to a rubble sub-
strate. Site III contained Endacott's Pond, a unique cove that was the 
only area of the reservoir to stratify (both temperature and dissolved 
oxygen) in the summer. Site IV consisted of flooded timber and the Lit-
tle Caney River channel. Site V was a shallow, turbid and windswept 
area of the reservoir. 
There were distinct spatial distributions of certain centrarchids. 
Orangespotted sunfish and longear sunfish were collected primarily from 
site I, warmouth from site II and green sunfish and redear sunfish from 
site III (Figure 2). Assuming that resource abundance was equivalent to 
availability, it is improbable that the dietary resources in Copan dur-
ing this study were responsible for the segregation of certain species. 
The physical parameters measured (dissolved oxygen, temperature, 
salinity, conductivity and pH) did not differ significantly between 
sites I and II during this study. The available habitat, then, could 
be responsible for the majority of longear sunfish and orangespotted 
sunfish found at site I, and the high incidence of occurrence of war-
mouth at site II. Preferences for structure and substrate, along with 
activity patterns displayed by the fishes, are reasonable theories use-
ful in predicting where and when orangespotted sunfish, longear sunfish 
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and warmouth can be found in Copan Reservoir. 
Site III supported a large percentage of centrarchids during this 
study (Figure 2). Redear sunfish were found in deep water, typically 
near structure, while green sunfish were collected along the shoreline, 
also in association with structure. The diets of these two species did 
not differ significantly from the diets of the other centrarchids 
collected from this site and throughout the reservoir. Possibly these 
species encountered a habitat type which fit their requirements for 
depth and substrate. Since dietary resources were not limiting, segre-
gation of species was probably habitat related in Copan Reservoir. 
SIZE CLASS FOOD HABITS AND OVERLAP 
All species of fishes between 0-30 mm and 31-60 mm fed primarily 
on Cladocera and benthic invertebrates (Tables 11,12). Fishes were 
identified as prey organisms in the diet of representatives of three 
species (green sunfish, warmouth and white crappie) of the 61-90 mm size 
class (Table 13). Bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) were ingested 
by green sunfish and warmouth during the fall season of 1983 and the 
summer season of 1984, respectively. White crappie fed predominately on 
gizzard shad during the spring season of 1984. 
During the summer and fall seasons of 1983 and the spring season 
of 1984, white crappie (91-120 mm) ingested gizzard shad (Table 14), as 
did warmouth during the summer of 1984. The other two species of pis-
civorous centrarchids, black crappie and green sunfish, ingested prey 
organisms belonging to the genus Lepomis during the fall of 1983 and 
summer of 1983, respectively. An increase in the occurrence of crayfish 
as a principle component of diet was noted for all species except 
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blue gill, white crappie and black crappie in the 91-120 mm size class 
for the duration of this study (Table 14). 
Earthworms (Lumbricidae) and larval and adult aquatic insects were 
present in the diet in the smaller size classes of all species (Tables 
12-16) but decreased in importance for fishes of the 181-210 mm, 211-240 
mm, and 241-270 mm size classes (Tables 17-19). 
I made the assumption that resource abundance was equivalent to 
resource availability and that partitioning of a resource would not be 
expected unless that resource was limiting (MacArthur 1957). I selected 
as a standard of significance the one designated by Zaret and Rand 
(1971); values between 0.60 and 1.00. Significant overlap values were 
obtained for different size classes of the same species and between 
species. 
Relatively few Schoener overlap values were biologically signifi-
cant during the spring 1983 season (Table 20). Green sunfish (91-120 
mm) and bluegill sunfish (61-90 mm) food habits overlapped. Daphnia 
accounted for the overlap in 1983 (Table 2) and chironomids contributed ' 
significantly to the overlap in 1984 (Table 5). Chironomidae were an 
abundant resource during the spring of 1984 (Table 10), and although 
both green sunfish and bluegill were predominately collected from site 
III (Figure 2), diet overlap probably did not limit these species. 
Green sunfish (181-210 mm) and white crappie (241-270 mm) food habits 
overlapped. The principal resource used by both green sunfish (Table 2) 
and white crappie (Table 8) was Daphnia. Daphnia was an abundant 
resource found throughout the reservoir (Table 10), and it is improbable 
that they were limiting. Longear sunfish (121-150 mm) and black crappie 
(151-180 mm) (Table 20) food habits overlapped. Chironomidae were 
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responsible for the overlap values between longears (Table 6), and both 
black crappie (Table 9), and white crappie (Table 8). The abundance of 
chironomids (Table 10) lessens the probability that their usage would 
limit these species. 
The incidence of biologically significant values increased during 
the summer 1983 season (Table 21). Significant overlap occurred between 
warmouth (121-150 mm and 151-180 mm) and between orangespotted sunfish 
(61-90 mm) and longear sunfish (61-90 mm and 91-120 mm). Chironomidae 
were an abundant resource at site I during the spring of 1983 (Table 
10), and both longears and orangespots predominated at this site (Figure 
2). Significant overlap also occurred between bluegill sunfish (61-90 
mm) and longear sunfish (61-90 mm and 91-120 mm). Bluegills (61-90 mm) 
also overlapped with orangespots (61-90 mm). Overlap also occurred 
between bluegills (91-120 mm with 121-150 mm), redears (121-150 mm with 
151-180 mm), and white crappie (91-120 mm with 121-150 mm and 151-180 mm 
with 151-180 mm). White crappie (61-90 mm) also overlapped (0.72) with 
black crappie (91-120 mm). 
Black crappie and white crappie overlapped in diet significantly 
during the summer (Table 21) and fall seasons of 1983 (Table 22), and 
during the spring (Table 24) and summer seasons of 1984 (Table 25). The 
most common dietary items ingested by both species were Chaoboridae, 
Chironomidae, Daphnia, Dorosoma cepedianum, and Pomoxis spp. (Tables 
8,9). Chaoborids, chironomids and, to some extent, Daphnia were abun-
dant throughout this study (Table 10). Dorosoma cepedianum was also 
abundant (personal observation) and heavily utilized by all predators. 
Pomoxis spp. occurred in the diets only after spawn (Tables 8,9). 
Since the resources which accounted for the significant degree of 
overlap were abundant, it seems probable that black crappie and white 
crappie were not limited by forage. 
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During the fall season of 1983, intraspecific overlap became even 
more pronounced (Table 22). Green sunfish in the 61-90 mm size class 
overlapped with those in the 151-180 mm size class; bluegills in the 61-
90 mm size class overlapped with those in the 91-120 mm and 121-150 mm 
size classes. White crappie in the 31-60 mm size class overlapped with 
those in the 61-90 mm size class and white crappie in the 91-120 mm size 
class overlapped with those in the 151-180 mm, 181-210 mm, and 211-240 
mm size classes. White crappie in the 151-180 mm size class overlapped 
with both those in the 181-210 mm and those in the 211-240 mm size 
classes, and white crappie in the 181-210 mm size class overlapped with 
those in the 211-240 size class, black crappie in the 61-90 mm size 
class overlapped with those in the 91-120 mm size class. 
Interspecifically, biologically significant overlap occurred 
between bluegills 31-60 mm and longears 91-120 mm, between longears 91-
120 mm and white crappie Q-30 mm, and between white crappie and black 
crappie in the following size classes: white crappie 31-60 mm with 
black crappie 61-90 mm, and white crappie 61-90 mm with black crappie 
61-90 mm and 91-120 mm. 
During the summer (Table 21) and fall seasons of 1983 (Table 22), 
the food habits of _longear sunfish overlapped with those of bluegill 
sunfish. The majority of longear sunfish collected from Copan Reservoir 
came from site I, whereas the majority of bluegill collected were from 
site III (Figure 2). Therefore, although overlap values were signifi-
cant, it is imp.robable that these two species competed for forage. 
Complete overlap values (1.00) occurred between white crappie in 
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the 181-210 mm size class and white crappie in the 211-240 mm size class 
in the winter season of 1983-1984 (Table 22). Bluegills significantly 
overlapped (0.73) between the 91-120 mnm and the 121-150 mm size classes 
(Table 23). 
There were 37 biologically significant overlap values in spring 
1984 (Table 24), 20 of which involved intraspecific overlap. These 
overlaps were between the 121-150 mm and the 151-180 mm size classes of 
bluegills, between the 61-90 mm and 91-120 mm, 121-150 mm, 151-180 mm, 
181-210 mm, 211-240 mm, and 241-270 mm size classes of white crappie, 
between the 91-120 mm and the 121-150 mm, 151-180 mm, 211-240 mm, and 
241-270 mm size classes of white crappie, between the 121-150 mm and the 
181-210 mm, 211-240 mm, and 241-270 mm size classes of white crappie, 
between the 211-240 mm and the 241-270 mm size classes of white crappie, 
between the 61-90 mm and 91-120 mm and 121-150 mm size classes of black 
crappie, and between the 91-120 mm and 121-150 mm size classes of black 
crappie (Table 24). 
Green sunfish (91-120 mm) and bluegills (D-30 mm) had a signifi-
cant overlap value of 0.64 (Table 24). Warmouth (151-180 mm) overlapped 
-with white crappie in the spring of 1984 in the following size classes: 
61-90 mm, 91-120 mm, 121-150 mm, 181-210 mm, 211-240 mm and 241-270 mm. 
The food habits of warmouth sunfish and white crappie overlapped several 
times during the spring season of 1984 (Table 24), and again in the sum-
mer of 1984 (Table 25). This overlap was attributed to the prey Doro-
~ cepedianum (Tables 3,8). White crappie were collected from all 
sites, while warmouth were collected from sites I-III (Figure 2). Doro-
~ cepedianum were an abundant forage found throughout the reservoir, 
and partitioning of gizzard shad by warmouth sunfish and white crappie 
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probably did not occur. Warmouth (151-180 mm) overlapped with black 
crappie in the 211-240 mm size class. During the spring 1984 season, 
the food habits of black crappie overlapped with those of warmouth sun-
fish and bluegill (Table 24). Chironomidae were an abundant resource 
(Table 10) and were used by bluegill (Table 7) and black crappie (Table 
9). Dorosoma cepedianum was the principal cause of dietary overlap 
between warmouth (Table 3) and black crappie (Table 9). Both dietary 
resources were abundant throughout the course of this study. 
Orangespotted sunfish (31-60 mm) overlapped with black crappie 
(91-120 mm). Redear sunfish in the 61-90 mm size class and white 
crappie in the 31-60 mm size class overlapped. Chironomidae were the 
contributing category for overlap between white crappie (Table 7) and 
redear sunfish (Table 8) but were an abundant resource (Table 10) 
throughout the reservoir. Black crappie in the 211-240 mm size class 
overlapped with white crappie in the 61-90 mm, 91-120 mm, 181-210 mm, 
211-240 mm, and 241-270 mm size classes. 
Two complete overlap values of one occurred in the summer of 1984 
(Table 25). These values occurred between 181-210 mm size class of 
white crappie and the 91-120 mm size class of warmouth; where the prin-
cipal cause of overlap was gizzard shad, an abundant resource, and 
between the 151-180 mm and 181-210 mm size classes of white crappie 
(Table 25). White_crappie overlapped significantly (0.91) between the 
31-60 mm and the 61-90 mm size classes (Table 25). Redear sunfish (121-
150 mm) and longear sunfish (61-90 mm) overlapped, as did black crappie 
(91-120 mm) with white crappie (31-60 mm), and black crappie (121-150 
mm) with white crappie (91-120 mm). Significant overlap values occurred 
between redear sunfish and two species (orangespotted sunfish and 
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long ear sunfish) (Tables 24,25). Orangespotted sunfish and longear 
sunfish were primarily found at site I, and the redear sunfish were col-
lected almost exclusively from site III (Figure 2). Therefore, parti-
tioning of dietary resources Chrysomelidae (Table 6) and Chironomidae 
(Tables 4,7) could not have occurred between these two species and the 
redear sunfish. 
Orconectes neglectus and Macrobrachium ohione were the principal 
cause of dietary overlap between warmouth sunfish (Table 3) and green 
sunfish (Table 2) during the summer 1983 season (Table 21). Green sun-
fish were found to primarily inhabit site III, whereas warmouth were 
found in sites I-III (Figure 2). Although the diets of these two spe-
cies appear similar, it does not appear reasonable to hypothesize that 
resources were limiting. 
Larger fish had higher interspecific overlap within seasons than 
did smaller fish. This trend is particularly apparent in the species 
that are similar either in morphology or habitat selection; for example 
white crappie and black crappie, warmouth and green sunfish. These 
fishes used gizzard shad, Lepomis spp. and crayfish extensively in their 
diets (Table 15). Particularly for the white crappie, gizzard shad is 
an important component in the diet across all seasons when the predator 
reaches a size of 151 mm or greater (Tables 16-19). 
Several species of centrarchids overlapped significantly in their 
utilization of dietary resources throughout this study. But Copan 
Reservoir was only two years old while this study was being conducted, 
and food resources were both diverse and abundant. The dietary overlap 
that occurred appeared to reflect this abundance. 
The spatial distribution of several species of centrarchids 
(figure 2) might clarify species interactions that occurred during 
198.3-1984 in Copan. 
FUTURE EXPECTATIONS FOR COPAN FISH POPULATIONS 
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As Copan ages, most populations of centrarchids (with the excep-
tion of bluegill) will probably not increase and may experience a steady 
decrease over time. Particularly, the numbers of orangespotted sunfish, 
longear sunfish, warmouth and redear sunfish might be expected to 
decline. Decreased numbers may be attributed to the decrease of suit-
able habitat, especially in the event of a drought which would cause a 
decrease in the mean conservation pool elevation of the reservoir and 
expose those areas currently inhabited by these species. However, even 
under these conditions, most of these centrarchids will find isolated 
habitats in the reservoir where they can survive. 
It is expected that populations of black crappie will continue to 
decrease. This decrease could result from their dietary habit of 
ingesting other prey species instead of gizzard shad, when they are mor-
phologically capable of handling piscivorous prey. I expect there will 
be isolated areas in the reservoir where remnant individuals will per-
sist, but throughout the reservoir the total numbers of black crappie 
will probably decrease markedly. White crappie should always be present 
in Copan Reservoir. They utilize all areas of the reservoir, and their 
food resources will most likely always be abundant. 
Large quantities of water flow through Copan Reservoir, particu-
larly during the late winter and early spring seasons, and the Little 
Caney River still flows beneath the surface of this shallow reservoir. 
Therefore, although dietary resources are abundant presently, and it is 
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expected they will be in the future; and habitat requirements are satis-
fied and probably always will be (as the reservoir rises in the spring 
due to flooding, more vegetation will be inundated, contributing to the 
available habitat), fish populations inhabiting Copan will be subjected 
to a flow-through situation. This factor could represent a significant 
problem for maintaining fish populations in Copan. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study of resource partitioning typifies some of the 
difficulties associated with attempting to understand competitive 
species interactions. 
Although significant dietary overlap occurred during the course of 
this study, other factors, including spatial separation and resource 
abundance, also need to be considered before reaching any conclusions. 
The spatial distribution encountered at Copan was distinct, par-
ticularly among certain species such as redear sunfish and orangespotted 
sunfish. I do not believe this distribution was an artifact of resource 
partitioning. The resources used for forage by all species involved in 
this study were abundant, and resource abundance precludes limitation. 
Therefore, forage was not the resource responsible for the spatial dis-
tribution pattern observed. 
The diets of these eight species, Lepomis cyanellus, Lepomis 
gulosus, Lepomis humilis, Lepomis macrochirus, Lepomis megalotis, 
Lepomis microlophus, Pomoxis annularis, and Pomoxis nigromaculatus were 
typical and similar to those reported by previous studies. It appears 
that resources were not being partitioned in Copan Reservoir during 1983 
and 198 4. 
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Table 1. Species and numbers of Centrarchids collected in Copan Reservoir 


















































Table 2. Dietary habits of Lepomis cyanellus in Copan Reservoir. 
Lepomis cyanellus 
SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING 1983 
1983 - 1984 
no. •prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no, prey mean stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 Gyrin- ,00120 
idae 4 digested .00613 0 2 Lepomis .05800 0 0 material rnacrochirus Brachy- .00225 Isopod a ,02215 
centropydae 
14 Daphnia .00485 18 Macro- .01002 2 other! .01705 1 Chaobor- .04690 6 digested .01497 digested .00278 brachium idae material material ohione Chiro- .01475 Lepomis .00464 nomidae spp. 
9 Cyclops .• 11111 18 Lepomis .07106 7 vegeta- .• 0244 7 0 4 Macro- .02390 Orconectes .• 00804 macrochirus tion ~ium neglectes digested .00664 Orconectes .• 00901 ohione material neglectes digested .01328 
material 
7 Macro- .14784 3 Macro- .• 31447 2 Lepomis .03035 0 0 brachium brachium macrochirus ohione ohione 
Dytisc- .01713 Orconectes .. l7320 
idae ~lectes 









2 Macro- .0087 
brachium 
ohione 






Table 3. Dietary habits of Lepomis gulosus in Copan Reservoir. 
Lepom.is ~losus 
SIZE SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING CLASS 1983 1983 - 1984 
SL (mm) no, prey mean no, prey mean no. prey mean no, prey mean no. prey stomachs wt stomachs wt stom.a.chs wt stomachs wt stomachs 
0-30 0 0 0 0 0 
31-60 0 0 0 0 0 








121-150 0 7 Macro- .07104 0 0 3 Macro-brachium brachium ohione ohione Orconectes .02271 
~lectes 
151-180 1 Orconectes .13460 2 Macro- .68355 0 0 2 Dorosoma neglectes brachium cepedianum chione 




































1983 - 1984 
SPRING SUMMER 
mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey 
wt stomachs wt stomachs 
0 0 
0 0 
.0054 77 0 0 
wt stomachs wt stomachs 
0 










Table 5. Dietary habits of Lepomi~ macrochirus 
Lepomis macrochirus 
SIZE SPRING SUMMER PALL WINTER CLASS 1983 
1983 - 1984 ---
SL (Dill) no. prey mean no, prey mean no. prey mean no, prey stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs Wt stomachs 
D-30 0 0 0 0 
31-60 0 14 digested ,00151 2 digested ,00135 0 material material 
Lepomis .00079 Chiro- ,00005 spp. nomidae 
I lil-90 17 Daphnia ,00775 39 Chiro- .00520 37 Lumbric- ,00150 3 digested digested .00566 nomidae idae material material digested .00027 Chiro- .00088 Chiro-material nomidae nomidae 
91-120 30 Daphnia ,01605 34 Chiro- .00435 61 Chiro- .00380 4 digested Lumbric- .01552 nomidae nomidae material idae Hymen- .00415 Lumbric- ,00196 
opt era idae 
121-150 22 Lumbric- .02520 30 Hymen- .00965 77 Lumbric- .02860 5 digested idae opt era idae material digested .01632 Lepomis .00704 vegeta- .00428 Lumbric-material spp. tion idae 
151-180 4 digested .01233 4 digested .00395 6 digested .00913 l vegeta-material material material tion Caenidae .00560 otherl .00033 Hymen- .00785 
opt era 
l&l-210 Q 0 0 0 
in Copan Reservoir. 
SPRING 
mean no, prey mean 
wt stomachs wt 








,0001 45 Chryso- .00237 
.melidae 
.00003 other1 ,00236 




.02116 74 Lumbric- • 06044 
idae 
,00726 Chryso- ,00916 
melidae 









no. prey mean 
stomachs wt 
0 
4 digested ,0003 
material 
Daphnia ,0003 










Table 6. Dietary habits of Lepomis megalotis in Copan Reservoir. 
Lcpomjs megalotis 
SIZE SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING CLASS 1983 
1983 - 1984 
SL (uun) no, prey mean no, prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt 
o-30 0 0 0 0 0 
31-60 0 0 I 0 0 0 
61-90 0 14 Chiro- .00937 0 0 2 vegeta- .05990 nomidae 
tion digested .00056 
Chiro- .00020 material 
nornidae 
91-120 6 digested .00938 39 Chiro- .00614 4 digested ,00210 0 6 ·chryso- .01920 material nornidae material rnelidae Lepidop- ,00220 digested .00175 Chiro- ,00158 digested ,01540 tera material nomidat material 




















Table 7. Dietary habits of Lepomis Ddcrolophua in Copan Reservoir. 
IApomi s 1licrol ophus 
SIZE SPRING · SL~ FALL WINTER SPRING 
CLASS 1983 1983 - 1984 
SL (mn) no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean 
stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs Wt stomachs wt stomachs wt 
0-30 0 0 0 0 0 
31-60 0 0 0 0 0 




91-120 2 Daphnia .00435 32 Ll!'!!!:!!eus .• 00960 0 0 2 Caenidae .01165 
Physa .00075 Orconectes .00429 digested .00240 
app, neslectes -terial 
121-150 10 Daphnia .01096 19 vegeta- .01106 8 Gyralus .• 00075 0 4 Chryso- ,00270 
LUIIbric- .00945 tinn Chiro- .00003 -lidae 
idae Orconectes .00238 nomidae Chiro- .00120 
ne&lectes nollidae 
151-180 14 LUIIbric- .05244 12 vegeta- .01275 0 0 0 
idae tinn 
digested .01179 other1 .00367 
-terial 





liacludea •a•. fieb scala, .. tritua 
SUMMER 














Table 8. Dietary habits of Pomoxis annular is in Copan Reservoir. 
~ annu.larb 
SIZE SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING SUMMER 
CLAS!: 1983 
1983 - 1984 
SL (-) no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey JlleCl no. prey uan no. pray -- no. pray _ .. sta.acha vt: stomach• wt st0111achs V1: atOIII&CM vt stomachs vt ata.achs vt 
ll-30 0 0 3 digested .00257 0 0 0 material 
Chiro- .00230 
nomidae 
31-60 0 0 3 Daphnia .00160 0 1 digested .00200 6 Daphnia .0024 
material ~ .0002 Caenidae .00060 61-90 0 0 110 Daphnia .00278 0 11 Dorosoma ,15332 1 Daphnia .0001 Chiro- .00023 ceeedianum nomidae Daphnia ,00474 91-120 0 35 Chao bar- .02212 16 Dorosoma ,07076 0 7 Dorosoma .13964 17 Chaobor- <0097 idae ceeedianum ceeediamnn idae Dorosoma .01312 Chiro- .00285 Chiro- .00666 digested . 0026 ceEedianum nomidae nomidae material 121-150 11 Daehnia .01130 71 Dorosoma .01559 13 Chiro- .00518 0 19 Dorosoma .08947 2 Lepomis .0078 D~ .00858 ceeedianum nomidae 
ceeedianum spp • cepedianum Chaobor- .01271 Chaobor- • 00475 Orconectes .02718 Ch&obor- , 0003 idae idae 
ne111ectes idae 151-180 11 Pomoxis .02144 79 Dora soma .04909 7 Dorosoma '13847 1 Dorosoma .05400 14 Daphnia .01959 2 Dorosoma .2286 
spp. ce2edianum ceeedianum ce(!edi&num Chiro- .00552 cepedianwa Le(!omiS .01603 ~ .00766 Leeomi" .00671 nOJrldaa spp. spp. spp. 
181-210 0 32 Dora soma .14518 2 Dora soma .01250 1 Dorosoma .42620 15 Dorosoma .94273 1 DorOliOIIIIl ,5723 Ce(!e<!Ianwa ce2edianum ce(!edisnum Ce(!ed iam.uo ce(!edisnwa ~ ,02857 d!!.gested .00240 
t:gg~b .02778 Daphnia .0136 -r'!' 6 vop;•t'•t'fon 
211-240 1 Chryao- .00560 12 Dorosoma .08723 7 Dorosoma .78027 6 Dorosoaa .• 60560 68 DorosOlll& .55213 0 melidae C<!J:!edianlllll ce:E:edianum ce(!edianum ce2edianum Corixidae .00180 ~ .02857 ~ .01476 Chiro- .02674 spp. spp. 
nomidae 













Table 9. Dietary habits of Pomoxis nigromaculatus in Copan Reservoir. 
SPRING 
1983 













SL'MMER FALL WINTER 



























"5 D~phnict .00569 
Chiro- .00016 
nomidae 
22 Daphnia .00591 
Lepomis .00180 
spp. 





















6 Daphnia .00881 
Chiro- .00319 
nomidae 























Table 10. Benthic invertebrates in Copan Reservoir, 1983-1984. 
SEASON RESERVOIR SECTION BENTHOS % 
Summer 1983 I Chironomidae 10.53 
Chaoboridae larvae 43.86 
pupae 1. 75 
Cyclops 43.86 
III Chironomidae 17.42 
Chaoboridae larvae 80.68 
Cyclops 1.89 
Fall 1983 I Chironomidae 29.17 
Chaoboridae larvae 54.17 
Cyclops 16.67 
II Chaoboridae larvae 35.29 
CycloES 47.06 
Gammarus 5.88 
Elmidae larvae 5.88 
Lumbricidae 5,88 
III Chironomidae 2.97 




Psychodidae adult 0.74 
Lumbricidae L98 
IV Chironomidae 7.69 
Chaoboridae larvae 46.15 
CycloEs 46.15 
Winter 1983-1984 I Chironor.1.idae 46.15 
Chaoboridae larvae 38.46 
Psychodidae adult 7.69 
Limnaephilidae 7.69 
III Chironomidae 5.88 
Chaoboridae larvae 85.29 
Lumbricidae 1.47 
Nematoda 7.35 
Spring 1984 I Chironomidae 80.85 
Chaoboridae larvae 2.13 
Gammarus 4.25 
Elmidae larvae 2.13 
Perlidae nymph 4.25 
Caenidae nymph 2.13 
Dytiscidae larvae 4.25 
44 
Table 10. continuedo 
SEASON RESERVOIR SECTION BENTHOS % 
Spring 1984 II Chironomidae 17.39 
Chaoboridae larvae 81.16 
Caenidae nymph L45 
III Chironomidae 17.61 
Chaoboridae larvae 75.00 






v Chironomidae 75.00 
Chaoboridae larvae 8o34 
Psychodidae adult 8.34 
Hydrophilidae 8o34 
Sunnner 1984 I Chironomidae 26o92 
Chaoboridae larvae 55o 77 
pupae L92 
Gyrinidae adult L92 
Hydrophilidae 5o 77 
Dytiscidae larvae 3.85 
adult L92 
Lymnaea L92 
II Chironomidae 87ol2 
Caenidae nymph 7.58 





III Chironomidae 2. 77 
Chaoboridae larvae 93.28 
pupae 3.16 
Simuliidae adult 0.39 
Psychodidae adult 0.39 
IV Chaoboridae larvae 52.17 
pupae 39.13 
Hydrophilidae adult 4~35 
Coleoptera 4 .. 35 
v Chironomidae 9.10 
Chaoboridae larvae 79.55 
pupae 4.55 
Table J 0" continued .. 
SEASON RESERVOIR SECTION 
Sununer 1984 v 
























































































































































Table 12. lmportant prey organisms in 8 species of Centrarchids in Copan Reservoir. 
31-60 SIZI CLASI 
(SL..a) 
SPECIES SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING SUMMER 1983 1983 - 1984 
no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no, prey mean no. prey --st:omachs wt st:omachs wt stomachs wt st:omacha wt sto•chs wt stomachs wt 
Lepomis 




gulosus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
L"pomis 
~ 0 0 0 0 2 digested ,00130 0 
material 
Lepomis 
mac.rochirus 0 0 0 0 25 digested .00026 4 digested ,0003 
material material 
Gomphidae .00017 Daphnia ,0003 
Lepomis 
megalotb 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lepomia . 
llicrolophus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POliO xiS 
aDiiUi&ria 0 0 3 Daphnia .00160 0 1 digested .00020 6 Daphnia .0024 
material Cyclopa .oooz 
Caanidaa .00060 
P0110xis 
~culatus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.r:-...., 
Table 13. Important 'prey organisms in 8 species of Centrarchids in Copan Reservoir. 
61-90 SlZI CLASI 
(SL-> 
SPECIES SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING SUHKBil 1983 1983 - 1984 
DO~ prey - QO. prey mean no. prey 'IIJeAD no. prey ..an no. prey ..an no. prey .... 8t!JIIIIIC:ha wt StOIIIlc:h& wt stomachs wt st011111cbs vt stomachs wt stomachs we 
~ 
cyanellus 4 diaeated .00613 0 2 Lepomis .05800 0 0 0 material macrochirus 




gulosus 0 5 Chiro- .00170 0 0 0 4 .0272 nomidae 
Lepomis .0031 Brschy- .00150 macroc:hirus centropydae 
Lepomis 
!!l!!!ll!. 0 22 Chiro- 0 0 0 0 nomidae .00548 
Lepomis 17 Daphnia .00775 39' Chiro- .00520 37 Lumbric- .00150 3 digested .00010 45 Chryso- .00237 7 Chiro- .0025 macrochiru& digested .00566 .nomidae idae material melidae nomidae material digested .00027 Chiro- .00088 Chiro- .00003 · otherl .00236 Lumbric- .0019 material nomidae nomidae idse 
Lepomis 
megalotil; 0 14 Chiro- .00937 0 0 2 vegets- .05990 0 nomidae tion digested .00056 Chiro- .00020 material nomidae 
Lepomis 






annul aria 0 0 110 Daphnia 0 11 Doroaoma 1 Daphnia .0001 Chiro- .00023 ceped ianua 
nomidae Daphnia .00473 
Pomoxia 
niaroaaculat_us 0 1 Chiro- .00020 45 Daphnia .00569 1 Daphnia •• 00450 3 ehiro- .00473 0 nomidae Chiro- .00016 Chiro- .00010 nomidae Chaobor- .00010 nomidae nomidae di& .. ted .00300. idae material 


















Table 14. Important prey organisms in 8 species of 
Centrarchids in Copan Reservoir. 
SPRING SL"INER 
1983 
prey mean no. prey mean 
stomachs wt stomachs wt 
14 ~hnia .004!~5 









30 Daphnia .01604 34 Chiro- • 00435 
L-...c:nbric- .01552 ncttidae 
idae H:rr;Jen- .00415 
opt era 
6 digested .00938 39 Chiro- .00614 
material nomidae 
Lepjdop- .00220 digested .001 i5 
tera material 
2 Daphn:i.J .00435 32 l yrnnaeus .00960 
Physa .0.,075 Orconecte~ .00428 
spp. ~lE:ctes 
0 35 Chaobor- .02212 
91-120 SIZE CLASS 
(SL mm) 
FALL 
no. prey mean 
stomar:hs wt 
2 other1 .01705 
0 









16 Dorosoma .07076 
WINTER SPRING 
1983 - 198' 
no. prey mean no. prey 
stomachs wt stomachs 












0 2 C:wnirbc 
d:'f.C!:;tC'd 
t::aterial 












idae cepedianurn cecedianum 
Dorosoma .01312 Chiro- • 00285 Chiro- • 00666 
ceredianum notidaP nom:fdae 
0 0 22 Daphnia .00591 0 10 Daphn:l R .00881 
Lepords .00180 Chiro- .00319 
spp. nomidae 
J includes eggs, fish scales, detritus 
Stoor.ER 
no. prey mean 
~fC"':llachs wt 
2 Macro- .0087 
brachium 
chione 
2 DC'TOS2rD3 .0124 
ceredia~~ 




































nco. pre}' mean no.. prey 













10 ~h;-~< .01096 
Luc~ric- .00945 
idac 






























121-150 SIZE CLASS 
(SL mm) 
FAll_ WINTER 
1963 - 1964 
no. prey mean nCI. prey 


































no. prey mean no. prey 
stomachs wt stotllBchs wt 














































Table 16. Impor'tant prey organisms in 8 species of Centrarchids in Copan Rese~oir. 
151-180 SIZE CLASI 
(SL -> 
SPECIES SPRING SUMMER PALL WINTER SPRING SUMMER 
1983 1983 - 1984 
no. prey -an no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey - no. prey mean no. prey llleAD at011111cha vt stomachs vt stomach& wt stoD&chs wt StOIISCM vt 11tomachs vt 
Lepomia 
cyan ell us 7 Macro- .14784 3 Macro- .31447 2 LepO'lllis .03035 0 0 0 
~iU11 brachium macrochirus 
chione chione 
Dytiscidae .01713 O~tes .17320 
~1ectes 
Lepomis 
gulosus 1 Orconectes .13460 2 Macro- .68355 0 0 2 Dorosoma 1.11490 0 
neglectes ~ium c e~ ed i anUill 
chione Lepomis .02835 
spp. 
Lepomis 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lepomis 
m.acrochirus 4 digested .01233 4 digested .00395 6 digested .00913 1 vegeta- .01550 14 · Lumbric- .07437 0 
material material material tion idae 
Caenidae .00560 otherl .00033 Hymen- .00785 Chiro- .01875 
opt era nm:lidae 
Lepomis 
mesal otis 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lepomis 
micro1ophus 14 Lumbric- .05244 12 vegeta- .01275 0 0 0 0 
idae tion 
digested .01179 other1 .00367 
material 
PoiiiQXia 
aonularis 11 !'onoxi!: .02144 79 Doroaor..n .04909 7 ~o:oso~ .730:7 1 Doros'O- .05400 v. Dao:1n!a .Olt>59 2 Dorosoma • 2286 
OP!"• cc~edianum ccEcd:.J.nun ceeedianUII Chi~o- .:10552 ceped iamm 
Lepomis .01603 ~ • 00766 ~ .01476 nomidae spp. spp. spp. 
Po110:1tis 
nigro~~&culatu& 3 vegeta- 2.33630 17 Dorosoma • 07656 0 0 0 0 
tion · cepedianum 
Tipulidae .33333 ~ .05033 
spp. 

















Table 17. Important prey organisms in 8 species of Centrarchids in Copan Reservoir. 



















SUMMER FALL WINTER 
1983 - 1984 
SPRING SUMMER 
mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey me.aa 
wt 
wt stcnnachs wt stotMchs wt stotMchs wt stomachs wt stomachs 
.06870 1 Lepomis .15630 0 0 0 0 macrochirus 
.03840 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 




0 0 0 0 0 
,04353 0 0 0 0 0 
.00978 
32 Dorosoma .14518 2 Dorosoma < 01250 1 Dorosoma .42620. 15 Dorosoma .94273 1 Dorosoma , 5723 ceEe<l !anum ceEealan~ ce2eilianum cepe<! ianum cepe<lianum Pomoxis .05548 digested .00240 Lepomia .02778 Daphnia .0136 fjpp,. material spp. 
~cu1atus 0 4 Lepomis .06330 0 0 0 0 app. 
VI 
N 
Table 18. Important prey organisms in 8 species of Centrarchida in Copan Reservoir. 
SPECIES SPRING SL"!1MER 
1983 
no. prey mean no. prey mean 
stomachs wt stomachs wt 
Lepomis 
c:tane11 us 0 0 
Lepomis 
gulosus 0 0 
Lepomls 
~ 0 0 
Lepom.is 
macrochirus 0 0 
Lepomis 
me&alotis 0 0 
Lepomis 
llicrolo2hus 0 0 
Pomoxis 
annular is 1 Chryso- .00560 12 Dorosoma .08723 
melidae cepedianum 
Corixidae .00180 Pomoxis .02857 
spp. 
Pomoxis 
nigromacu1atus 0 0 
211-240 SIZE CLASS 
(SL -> 
FALL 














1983 - 1984 












no. prey mean no. 


















Table 19. Important prey 
SPECIES SPRING Stl}!MER 
1983 
no. prey mean no. prey mean 
stomachs wt stomachs wt 
Lepomis 
cvanellus 0 0 
~omis 
gulosus 0 0 
Lepomis 
humilis 0 0 
Lepomis 
macrochirus 0 0 
Lepomis 
megalotis 0 0 
Lepomis 
lli.:!crolophus 0 0 
~ 





E.!.gromaculatus 0 0 
organisms in 8 
241-270 SIZE CLASS 
(SL mm) 
FIIU 













species of Centrarchids in Copan Reservoir. 
WIXTER SPRING Sll}!MER 
1983 - 1984 
no. prey mean no. prey mean no. prey mean 
stomachs wt stomachs wt stomachs wt 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 6 Dorosoma 1.07335 0 
cepedianum 
0 0 0 
Ln 
~ 
Table 20. Schoener overlap values between 8 species of Centrarchids in 
Co.pan Reservoir, spring 1983. 
~~mis Lepomis Lepomis 
C'Vanell us gulosus mac.rochirus 
61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 181-210 121-150 151-180 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 ---
Lepomis 
c:z:anellus 61- 90 
91-120 0.46 
121-150 0.03 0.02 
151-180 0.02 0.02 0.05 
181-210 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
Lepomis 
gulosus 121-150 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 
151-180 o.oo o.oo 0.06 0.01, 0.00 0.50 
Lepomis 
o. 61" macrochirus 61- 90 0.47 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.50 o.oo 
91-120 0.17 0.32 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.50 o.oo 0.38 
121-150 0.37 0.39 0.01, 0.03 o. 16 0.50 o.oo 0,39 0.49 
151-180 0.39 0.44 0.06 O.OJ O.GO 0.50 o.oo 0.48 0,19 0 .• 33 
Lepomis 
megalotis 91-120 0.58 0,29 0.04 0.02 o.oo 0.50 o.oo 0.40 0.10 0.26 0.36 
121-150 0.26 0.22 0.01 0.00 0.36 0.50 0.00 0.23 0.31 0.22 0,22 
Lepomis 
microlophus 61- 90 0.15 0.48 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.50 o.oo 0.40 0.26 0.15 0.09 
91-120 0.34 0,39 0.04 0,02 o.oo 0.50 o.oo 0,45 0.51 0.52 0.25 
121-150 0,13 0.16 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.50 o.oo 0,17 0.31 0.49 0.21 
151-180 0<02 0,02 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.50 0.00 0.04 0.20 0.19 0,07 
Pomoxis 
annular is 121-150 0.18 0.23 0.06 0.18 0.13 0.50 0,03 0,26 0,29 0.34 0.13 
151-180 0.23 0.23 0.04 0.03 0.~4 n.so o.oo 0.25 0,19 0,40 o.n 
2!~-240 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.01 0 ~ rj") rl,.JQ o.oo 0.04 0.08 0.04 0.04 
241-270 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0. 79* 0.50 0.00 o.oo 0.03 0.16 0.00 
Pomoxis 
nigromaculatus 151-180 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o. 36 0.50 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
\.J1 *significant overlap 
\.J1 
Table 20 ~ continued. 
Lepomis 
megalotis 





microlophus 61- 90 0.02 0.00 
91-120 0.19 O.lJ 0.41 
121-150 0.15 0.14 0.09 
151-180 0.05 0.02 0.14 
Pomoxis 
annular is 121-150 0.07 0.04 o. 19 
151-180 0.14 0.12 0.10 
211-240 0.10 o.oo 0.01 
241-270 o.oo 0.15 0.00 




91-120 121-150 151-180 121-150 
0.44 
0.35 0.27 l ." 
0.23 0.10 0.04 
0.23 0.20 0.04 0.51 
0.01 0.06 o.oo 0.10 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.14 














Table 21. Schoener overlap values between 8 species of Centrarchids in Copan 
Reservoir, summer 1983. 
Lepomis 
~!1ellus 







































~a.:-ulatus 61- 90 
151-180 
181-210 








































































































































































0,43 0.10 0.62* 
0.49 0.07 0,23 0,19 
0.94* 0,18 0.97* 0,28 0.11 
0,62* 0.38 0,67* 0.48 0,32 
o.oo 0.04 0.03 0.10 0.03 
0.14 0,16 0,18 0,37 . 0,19 
o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.20 0.10 
0,05 0.10 0,10 0.13 0.15 







O.lJ 0.04 0.12 
0.11 0.01 0.09 
0.11 0.15 o.oo 
0.09 0.22 o.oo 
o.u o.o3 o.oo 






















Tallie 21. continued. 
Lepomis ]:.t:;.Jorni s l'omcrxis Pomoxis 
meEa1otis :r~icn:lophus annular is nigr~tus 
SL (mm) 61-90 91-120 91-120 121-150 151-180 91-120 121-150 151-180 181-210 211-240 61-90 151-180 181-210 
--------------
Lepomis 
megalotis 61- 90 
91-120 0.67* 
Lepomis 
microlophus 91-120 0.03 0.08 
121-150 0.18 0.23 0.17 
151-180 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.68* 
Pomoxis 
~ris 91-120 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.10 0.01 
121-150 0.07 0.16 0.04 0.06 0.01 o. 72* 
151-180 0.03 0.10 0.04 0.03 O.OJ 0.38 0.55 
181-210 0.01 0.10 0.01 O.OJ 0.01 0.35 0.54 0,73* 
211-240 o.oo o.oo 0.01 G.CJ(J CJ.01 o.oo 0.41 0.49 0.53 
Porooxis 
nigromacu1atus 61- 90 o.oo 0.07 o.oo 0.01 0.06 o. 72* 0.18 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 
151-180 o.oo 0.02 0.02 0.03 o.oo 0.22 0.36 0.11 0.22 o.oo 0,04 
181-210 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.05 o.oo 0.08 0.02 0.47 0.31 0,02 o.oo 0.10 
--~·--
* significant overlap 
\.11 
00 
Table 22. Schoener overlap values between 8 species of Centrarchids in Copan 
Reservoir, fall 1983. 
Lepomis Lepomis Lepomis Lepomis 
c;ranellus macrochirus ~a1otis micro1ophus 
SL (mm) 61-90 91-120 .121-.150 .151-180 n-6o 61-90 91-.120 12J-150 15.1-.180 9.1-120 121-150 
Lepomis 
czane11us 61- 90 1 
91-120 o.oo .1 
121-150 o.oo o.oo 1 
151-180 0.69* o.oo o.oo 1 
Lepomis 
macrochiru~ 31- 60 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 1 
61- 90 0.02 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.22 1 
91-120 0.01 o.oo 0.13 o.oo 0.15 0.61* 1 
121-150 0.05 o.oo 0,09 o.oo 0.13 0.64* 0.50 1 
151-180 o.oo o.oo 0.02 o.oo 0,49 0.22 0.14 a.n 1 
Lepomis 
mega1otis 91-120 o.oo o.ao 0.00 o.oo 0.61* 0.47 0.52 0.14 0,49 1 
Lepomis 
micro1ophus 121-150 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oa 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 1 
Pomoxis 
annu1aris 0- 30. o..oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.51 0,47 0.54 0,.15 0,49 0.90* 0,03 
31- 60 0,00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0,02 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
61- 90 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.08 0.11 0,14 0,10 0,06 0,11 0.03 
91-120 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.03 
121-150 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.14 0.40 0.53 0.15 0.17 0.51 0,03 
151-180 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
181-210 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0,16 0.16 0.11 0.09 0.16 0.16 o.oo 
211-240 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
241-270 0.50 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Pomoxis 
nigromacu1atus 61- 90 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 
91-120 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.08 0.18 0,20 0.10 0,06 0.18 0.03 
121-150 0.50 o.oo o.oo 0,00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0,00 o.oo 
V1 * significant overlap \() 
Table 22. continued. 
PomcxiF:. 
annu]aris 
SL (mm) 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 
--------- ·----~- --- --- -~--··---
Pomoxis 
annular is 0- 30 
31- 60 0.10 
61- 90 0.21 o.ss·x 
91-120 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
121-150 0.57 0.06 0.18 0.05 
151-180 o.oo o.oo 0.00 C:.95* 0.10 
181-210 0.16 o.oo o.os C.84* 0.11 0.84* 
211-240 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.96* o.oo 0.96* 
241-270 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.49 o.oo 0.49 
Pomoxis 
nigromaculatus 61- 90 0.14 0.95* 0.90* 0.03 0.10 o.oo 
91-120 0.28 0.58 0.70* 0.10 0.25 0.10 
121-150 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.38 o.oo 
-----


















Table 23. Schoener overlap values between 8 species of 
Copan Reservoir, winter 1983-1984. 
Lepomis Lep0mis Pomoxis 
cyanellus macrochirus annular is 
SL (mm) 91-120 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 151-180 181-210 
Lepomis 
cyane11us 91-120 1 
Lepomis 
macrochirus 61- 90 o.oo 
91-120 o.oo o.oo 
121-150 o.oo o.oo o. 73* 
151-180 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.12 
Pomoxis 
~ris 151-180 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
181-211 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.10 1 
211-240 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.21 1.00* 
PO!llOXis 
!!!J!.romacu1atus 61- 90 o.ao 0.11 0.00 0.13 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
--













Schoener overlap values between 8 species 




!:!P.e>mi s Lrpotrls 
hU!:.ilis ma:::rc-chiru~ ---- ----, 
Sl (c::.'_l 31-60 91-1~0 121-150 121-150 151-180 31-60 ()-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 181-210 
L12;:-o:is 
















































































































































































o.32 o.:n o.s1 
0.12 0.17 0.37 0.55 
0.20 0.16 0.22 0.39 
o.oo 0.00 0.07 0,04 
o.oo o.oo 0.26 0.00 
0.28 0.29 0.'-4 0.38 
0.50 0.34 0.16 0.24 
0.25 0.25 0.19 0 • .25 
0.36 0.30 O.i.7 0.38 
0.50 0.33 C,)j 0.23 
0,00 0.06 O.C:! 0.00 
0,04 0.11 O.Of. 0.05 
o.GJ e.os G.C3 o.o2 
0.23 0.]7 0.10 0.14 
o.oo 0.05 0.0) 0.00 
0.04 0.09 0.05 0.04 
C.OJ 0.05 0,{"~'7 0,00 
0.69* 0.39 0.20 0.32 
0.3f- 0.22 0,).:.. 0,06 
0.00 0.08 0.07 0.02 
























































Table 24. continued. 
Lepomis Lepomis Pomoxis 
mesal otis !!!~rolophus annular is 
SL {mm) 61-90 91-120 61-90 91-120 121-150 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 .181-210 211-240 241-270 
·----------~-· ----- ~-. -------------- --- --- ----~-- --------------
Lepomis 
megalotis 61- 90 1 
91-120 o.oo 
Lepomis 
tnicrolophus 61- 90 o.oo 0.28 
91-120 o.oo 0.16 0.16 
121-150 0.00 0.54 0.17 0.28 
Pomoxis 
~ris 31- 60 o.oo o.oo o. 77* 0.39 0.21 
61- 90 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 1 
91-120 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.05 0.05 o.oo 0.95* 
' 121-150 o.oo 0.09 0.00 0,02 0.02 o.oo 0.64* 0,63* 1 
151-180 o.oo o.oo 0.05 0.14 0.25 0.05 0.03 0.64* 0.18 .1 
181-210 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.97* 0.94* 0,63* o.oo 
211-240 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.93* 0.97* 0,62* 0.04 0.92* 
241-270 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.96* 0.94* 0,61* o.oo 0.97* 0.92* 
POlliO xiS 
nigromaculatus 61- 90 o.oo 0.28 0.27 0.31 0.40 0.33 0.03 0,03 0.05 0,48 o.oo 0.04 o.oo 
91-120 o.oo 0.33 0.16 0.22 0.27 0.12 0.04 0.02 0,03 0,27 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
121-150 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.11 0.00 0.52 0.22 0.47 o.oo 0.58 0.56 0.52 
211-240 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.61* 0.73* 0.50 o.oo o. 77* 0.85* 0,91* 




~'--'-; -.:.--~:._; __ "_ 
i Table 24. continued. 
Pomoxis 
niar~tus 








* significant overlap 
0.62* 
0.65* o. 77* 
0.12 o.oo 0.24 
,;,. 
~ 
Table 25. Schoener overlap values between 8 species 
in Copan Reservoir, sununer 1984. 
Lepomis Lepomis Lepomis 
cyanellus _g_u1osus macrochirus 





gu1osus 61- 90 0.00 0.10 
91-120 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
Lepomis 
macrochirus 31- 60 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
61- 90 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.34 
Lepomis 
megalo~is 61- 90 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.47 0.21 
91-120 0.50 o.oo 0.07 o.oo 0.40 0.30 
'' Lepomis 
micro1ophus ~21-150 o.oa a.ao o.o1 o.oo 0.49 0.33 
Pomoxis 
annularis 31- 60 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.42 0.02 
61- 90 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.40 o.oo 
91-120 o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.17 0.26 
121-150 o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.o1 0.05 
151-180 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
181-210 0.50 o.oo o.oo 1.00* o.oo o.oo 
Pomoxis 
nigromacula~us 91-120 o.oo o.oo 0"01 o.oo 0.40 0.10 
121-150 0.50 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.10 




61-90 91-120 121-150 
0.33 1 
0.64* 0.33 1 
0.02 0.02 0.02 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.17 0.17 0.36 
0.02 0.02 0.05 
o.oo o.oo 0.00 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 0.20 
o.oo o.co 0.20 
(j\ 
V1 
Table 25. continued. 
SL (llllll) 31-60 61-90 
Pomoxis 
annu1aris 31- 60 1 
61- 90 0.91* 
91-120 o.oo 0.00 
' 121-150 0.01 o.oo 
151-180 o.oo 0.()0 
181-210 o.oo o.oo 
Pomoxis 
nigromaculatus 91-120 0.60* 0.60* 
121-150 o.oo o.oo 
* significant overlap 
Pomoxis 
a~s 
91-120 121-150 151-180 
0.17 
o.oo o.oo 1 
o.oo o.oo 1.00* 
0.40 0.04 0.00 

















































Figure 2. Percent of Individual• 
Collected from Each 
Site in Copan 
Reservoir, 1983-1984. 
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ctpedianum mocrochirus ~ neglectus 
Figure J. A Comparison of Important Prey Items, Based on Mean Weight, 
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digested lumbricidae ve~tation 
material 
Figure 4. Comparison of Important Prey Items. Based on Mean Weight. 
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Figure 5. A Comparison of Important Prey Items, Based on Mean Weight, Ingested 
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Chooboridae Chironomicloe Oaphnjo Joir~ Lepomil digested .. tnateriaJ 
Figure 6. A Comparison of Important Prey Items, Based on Mean Weight, 
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